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Salmon-Safe & LIVE:
celebrating 10 years of
collaboration




Joint certification that delivers three
labels
Expanding collaborative outreach,
grower recruitment & education

Salmon-Safe: certifying
land management that
protects watersheds







Vineyards, farms,
dairies
Municipal park systems
Corporate & university
campuses
Residential
development & golf

Salmon-Safe vineyard
certification: whole farm
perspective








Riparian & wetland area
management
Irrigation water use
Erosion & sediment control
Fertility and pest
management systems
Biological diversity
Salmon-Safe label after
passing first year LIVE
inspection

Salmon-Safe builds
consumer markets for
ecologically
sustainable wine





Supporting tasting room
and sales efforts
National media outreach
New marketing
materials for 2009
promotions

Salmon-Safe offers our logo for bottle
labels or winery marketing collateral

Salmon-Safe developing new graphic tools for
wineries to use the logo
and introducing a design contest for logo usage

Salmon-Safe partners with on-line retailers to promote
certified sustainable Oregon wine

New Salmon-Safe wallet guide to ecologically
sustainable Northwest wines coming in June
More than 60,000 distributed to date at wine retailers & events

Interior Columbia is a Salmon-Safe focus for 2009/2010




Certifying 75
Puget
Sound farms
by year-end
Beginning
major
vineyard
expansion in
interior
Columbia
Basin

Joining with LIVE and VINEA in the interior
Columbia

Ongoing Seattle bus side campaigns
supporting Salmon-Safe retail promotion

Salmon-Safe’s
urban
certification
programs build
visibility
through high
profile
campaigns

Our vision:
a Salmon-Safe/LIVE certified
Oregon wine industry






Regional and national promotion of SalmonSafe/LIVE certified wine
Expand collaboration with LIVE/VINEA
through joint funding, geographic expansion
Transport LIVE example to other Oregon
farm sectors: hops, nursery, etc.

